In this paper an indirect vector control using fuzzy sliding mode control is proposed for a double-fed induction generator (DFIG), applied for a wind energy conversion system in variable speed. The objective is to independently control the active and reactive power generated by the DFIG, which is decoupled by the orientation of the flux. The sliding mode control finds its strongest justification for the problem concerning the use of a robust nonlinear control law for the model uncertainties. As far as the fuzzy mode control is concerned, it aims at reducing the chattering effect. The obtained results show the increasing interest of such control in this system
Introduction
In recent years, there has been an evolution of wind electrical energy production. This source of energy has developed importantly considering the diversity of the exploitable zones and the relatively beneficial cost [1] . Now most wind turbines are equipped with a double-fed induction generator (DFIG) due to noticeable advantages: the variable speed generation (± 30% around the synchronous speed), the decoupled control of active and reactive powers, the reduction of mechanical stresses and acoustic noise, the improvement of the power quality, and the low cost [2] .
In the literature on DFIG control, different techniques have been used, among them indirect vector control with a PI controller. This technique offers some advantages: practical implementation, protection against the DFIG currents at high intensity, and operation of the DFIG as an active filter [3] . However, this technique of control loses its robustness and performance during the exposure of the DFIG to some constraints, such as the effects of parameter uncertainties (caused by heating, saturation, etc.) and the speed variation disturbance. In addition to these drawbacks, there is also the effect of coupling between the active and the reactive power [4] .
To ensure the robustness and good performance of the indirect vector control using a PI controller, several approaches have been recently proposed. In [5] , the authors proposed to optimize the gains of PI controllers by the genetic algorithm. In [6] and [7] , the authors proposed an adaptive control with fuzzy and neuro-fuzzy logic to adjust the gains of PI controllers. Other approaches were adopted to change the PI controllers for other controllers, namely polynomial RST based on pole placement theory and linear quadratic Gaussian [4] , sliding mode [8] , second-order sliding mode [9] , and fuzzy logic [10] .
In this paper, fuzzy sliding mode control (FSMC) has been proposed. The use of the sliding mode control has proven to be very helpful. This is due to the simplicity of the implementation and the robustness against system uncertainties and external disturbances affecting the process [11] . The disadvantage of the sliding mode control is that the discontinuous control signal produces chattering. In order to reduce the chattering phenomenon, discontinuous control is substituted by fuzzy mode control.
This work is thus intended to design a control that could reject the disrupting effects of speed variation and the effects of parametric uncertainties, and that could eliminate the coupling effect.
The paper is organized as follows: first the wind energy conversion system is described. Second, the DFIG model and the indirect vector control strategy are studied. The FSMC of the DFIG is then developed and tested. Finally, some observations are given comparing the use of FSMC with the PI controller.
Description of a wind energy conversion system
The wind conversion system, which is shown in Figure 1 , consists of a wind turbine, a gearbox, a DFIG, and converters. The wind is a result of pressure and temperature differences between several air areas unequally exposed to the sun. Its speed then depends on many meteorological phenomena and is consequently always fluctuating and not controllable [12] .
The wind turbine converts the aerodynamic energy to mechanical energy. The total aerodynamic power available to the wind turbine is given by [13] :
where ρ is air density (kg/m 3 ), S is turbine area (m 2 ) , and v w is wind speed (m/s).
However, only part of the supplied energy can be collected by the wind turbine [13] :
where Cp is the power coefficient.
For the wind turbine, the power coefficient depends on the wind turbine's mechanical characteristics and is a function of the relative speed λ , which represents the ratio of the blade tip speed to the wind speed [13] :
where ω t is the angular frequency of the blades (rad/s) and R is the radius of the rotor blades (m).
For a given wind turbine and for a given wind speed, there is an optimum mechanical rotational speed that can produce a maximum mechanical power. To reach the latter we use the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) technique. In particular we employ the MPPT technique that is used in practice [14] , known as power signal feedback. This method of adjustment uses the specifications of the wind turbine supplied by the manufacturer. These specifications are located in a table prerecorded in the control system, which provides for each rotation speed of the turbine a reference of maximum power production. This approach allows getting closer to the optimum using simple measures (without using a sensor for the wind speed). Such an approach also simplifies considerably the algorithm of the search for maximum power and uses the structures of more traditional and less expensive converters [15] .
The gearbox enables us to increase the rotational speed of the generator and to reduce the torque [3] .
The DFIG then converts this mechanical energy into electrical energy. If the losses are neglected, the total power delivered to the grid is the input mechanical power. This conversion is expressed by [1] :
where Ps is stator active power (W) and g is the DFIG slip.
The converters are used to transfer the maximum energy delivered by the wind turbine to the grid depending on the wind speed [3] .
DFIG model and indirect vector control strategy
The modeling of the DFIG is described in the d-q Park reference frame. The following equation system describes the total generator model [3] .
The mechanical equation is:
The electromagnetic torque depends on d-q flux and the currents: To be able to easily control the production of electricity from the wind turbine, we will achieve independent control of active and reactive powers by establishing the equations that link the values of the rotor voltages, generated by a converter, to the stator active and reactive powers [3, 4, 14] .
For obvious reasons of simplifications, the d-q reference frame related to the stator spinning field pattern and a stator flux aligned on the d-axis were adopted [9] . Consequently:
The electromagnetic torque of Eq. (8) becomes:
and the flux of Eq. (6) becomes:
Assuming that the grid is stable, this leads to a constant stator flux ϕ s . In addition, the stator resistance can be neglected since it is a realistic assumption for generators used in the wind turbine. Based on these considerations, the following is obtained:
Using Eq. (11), the link can be established between the stator and rotor currents:
In the d-q reference frame, in an asynchronous generator stator, the active power P s and reactive power Q s delivered from the stator can be defined:
The adaptation of these equations to the simplifying assumptions gives:
To be able to control the DFIG correctly, a relationship must be established between the rotor currents and the rotor voltages.
By substituting the stator currents of Eq. (13) in the equation of the flux (Eq. (6)), the following is obtained.
By replacing the term of the rotor flux of the above equation (Eq. (18)) by their expressions in Eq. (5), the following is obtained.
In a steady-state and from Eqs. (16), (17), (19), and (20), the following relationships can be established:
Rr +p
where e d and e q are coupling terms between the d-q axis, and e F represents the electromotive force dependent on the rotation speed. Thus, these terms are defined by:
Eqs. (21) and (22) show the first-order transfer functions for both axes, linking the rotor voltages to the stator active and reactive power. They also show the influence of the coupling and the following error caused by the electromotive force.
To perform the power control of the DFIG, indirect vector control is applied. This control consists of reproducing in the reverse direction Eqs. (21) and (22) by imposing to the DFIG the rotor voltages to obtain the necessary powers.
However, the control has to take into account the influences of the coupling effect and the following error. This requires that each axis is controlled independently, each one with its own controllers (power controllers and rotor current controllers).
It should also be noted that the calculations of the controllers are based on assumed fixed parameters. However, in a real system, these parameters are subject to variations caused by different physical phenomena (inductors saturation, resistance heating, etc.). Identification of these parameters is also subject to inaccuracies due to the method and measuring devices.
To guarantee robustness and better performance of the indirect vector control, FSMC is proposed.
Sliding mode control
The basic idea of sliding mode control is first to draw the states of the system in an area properly selected, and then design a law command that will always keep the system in this region [16] . The sliding mode control goes through three stages, as follows.
Choice of switching surface
For a nonlinear system presented in the following form,
h(X ,t), b(X ,t) are two continuous and uncertain nonlinear functions, supposed to be limited.
The form of general equation given by Slotine and Li is taken to determine the sliding surface given by [17] :
where
, and e is the error on the signal to be adjusted, δ is a positive coefficient, n is the system order, X d is the desired signal, and X is the state variable of the control signal.
Convergence condition
The convergence condition is defined by the Lyapunov equation [11] ; it makes the area attractive and invariant.
S(X) ·Ṡ(X) ≤ 0 (25)

Control calculation
The control algorithm is defined by the relation
where u is the control signal, u eq is the equivalent control signal, u n is the switching control term, and sign(S(X)) is a sign function.
The sliding mode control application to the DFIG
This technique has been used to control the stator active power, the stator reactive power, and the rotor currents of a DFIG whose model is strongly coupled.
Commonly, in DFIG control using sliding mode theory, the surfaces are chosen according to the error between the reference input signal and the measured signals [16] .
Considering that e1, e2, e3, and e4 are the errors of the active power, the reactive power, the quadrature rotor current, and the direct rotor current, respectively, we have the following. 
If n = 1 is taken, the expression of the surfaces has the following form.
By deriving the surfaces with the replacement of the term of the powersP s andQ s (Eqs. (16) and (17)), the following is obtained.
The expressions of currentsi qr andi dr are derived from the voltage equations v qr and v dr respectively (Eqs. ; where σ is the leakage coefficient [
We replace the calculatedi qr andi dr in Eq. (30). 
During the convergence mode, so that the condition S(X)Ṡ(X) ≤ 0 is verified, the following is set.
Consequently, the switching terms are given by the following.
To verify the system stability condition, parameters Ki qr , Ki dr ,Kv qr , and Kv dr must be positive.
To reduce any possible overshoot of currents i qr and i dr , it is often useful to add current limiters.
Fuzzy sliding mode control
FSMC is a hybrid development of sliding mode control and fuzzy logic control, where the switching controller term, K sign( S(X)), has been replaced by an inference fuzzy system [18] .
For the input variables (sliding surface) and for the output variables (i
) , the fuzzy sets have been defined as follows: NB for negative big, NM for negative medium, EZ for zero, PM for positive medium, and PB for positive big.
Membership functions in triangular shape are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . The rule base of the FSMC are shown in the Table. 
Fuzzy input NB NM EZ PM PB Fuzzy output NB NM EZ PM PB
To reach the objective, a Mamdani-type fuzzy logic system is used, and the membership function of the resulting aggregation is established by maximum method. The defuzzification of the control output is achieved by adopting the centroid operator.
Obtained results
To demonstrate the performance and the robustness of the FSMC applied to a DFIG, we put it in the closest possible operating conditions to those of a wind system. The active power is controlled to follow the reference power. The latter is adapted to the wind speed by the MPPT, whereas the reactive power control allows us to get a unitary power factor. The results clearly show the limits of the PI controller. Indeed, for this controller, the active power could not properly track its reference (following error), and the response of the reactive power is disrupted. We also notice that there is a random response of the DFIG rotational speed. All this is due to the speed variation and the coupling effect. With the parametric uncertainties, the following error and the reactive power disturbance increase, whereas with the FSMC, the active and the reactive powers follow their references perfectly. There is no coupling effect between the active power and reactive power, and thus no following error of the active power. We can therefore say that the proposed controllers perfectly reject the disturbance of the speed variation (following error), the coupling effect, and the parametric uncertainties.
Conclusion
In the domain of wind energy conversion systems, the approach of adopting FSMC is of interest to improve the performance of the DFIG control.
The FSMC method is used for the active and reactive independent power control of a double-fed induction generator for variable-speed wind turbines using stator flux vector-oriented control.
After modeling the system, four controllers were developed using the fuzzy sliding mode (one for the active power, one for the reactive power, and two for the rotor currents).
With the appropriate choice of the parameter control, the obtained results are interesting for wind energy application to ensure robustness and better quality of the generated power when the speed is varying. Furthermore, this regulation presents a simple robust control algorithm that has the advantage of being easily implantable in calculators.
